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Sermon: Pentecost: Unity of Mind and Mission, Part 1 

Text: Acts 2:1-4 

Pastor Uriesou T. Brito   

 

Text: 2:1 When the day of Pentecost arrived, they were all together in one place. 2 And 

suddenly there came from heaven a sound like a mighty rushing wind, and it filled the entire 

house where they were sitting. 3 And divided tongues as of fire appeared to them and rest on 

each one of them. 4 And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other 

tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. 

Prayer: May the words of my mouth, and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable in Your 

sight, O Lord, our Rock, and our Kinsman. Amen.  

Sermon: People of God, it’s a brave new world in the first century. Our reading this morning 

from Genesis proves that the great reversal is taking place. Babel was a symbol of unity in the 

ancient world. Unity is not a uniquely Christian virtue. Many seek unity in our day. 

Environmentalists, feminists, and politicians are seeking unity of mind and mission, but 

biblically, the Christian can only be unified under one Master and one Lord. Babel was the anti-

Pentecost. Their city and their language were under the authority of one religion. This is 
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precisely what the word “one lip” means. Their guiding principle, their epistemology, that is, 

their foundational starting point, was a belief system without the God of Israel.
1
  

It was this religious orientation that Yahweh came to destroy. He came down to scatter this one 

religion and make them into many. He scattered them into many religious systems, many cities, 

many languages, and many authorities. God did this because there is no power in disunity; on the 

other hand, a unified pagan culture is a powerful culture. But we also know that God scatters the 

peoples almost laughingly. In Genesis, God says “Let us go down there to confuse their religious 

language.” Some in the broad evangelical community have asserted in the last two decades
2
 that 

this is proof that God is limited in His knowledge. They say that the fact that God has to come 

down to see what they are up to proves that He is limited in what He knows and sees. The reality, 

of course, is that this is God’s way of trivializing and minimizing the efforts of evil men.
3
 There 

is a very subtle mockery taking place in Genesis 11. First, God says, “let us go down.” The “us” 

appears to be a reference to the Trinitarian God. We must remember that in the creation of the 

world, the Trinity was aware of all things. There was not one point where the Triune God 

became uncertain about an element of creation. Secondly, the language used of the Triune God 

“going down” is a language of mockery. Genesis is saying that God was above all; ruling over all 

and in control of all things in heaven above and on earth beneath. The fact that the people desired 

to “build a city and tower with its top into the heavens”
4
 is evidence that God is ridiculing their 

efforts. Even your mighty towers reaching the heavens are only a tiny speck when compared to 

my great power and might. “I am above all your earthly empires,” says Yahweh.  

                                                           
1
 See James Jordan’s article on the Tower of Babel at Biblical Horizons. 

2
 This is a reference to Open Theists like Greg Boyd. 

3
 See Psalm 2 as a reference. 

4
 Genesis 11:4 
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So, you see that this is the great Babelic humiliation. God is scattering and dividing the nations 

keeping them relatively powerless.
5
 The nations and gods would be fighting one another for 

centuries to come. Babel was meant to be the religious headquarters of this new empire built by 

sinful men, but God mocks at evil men’s attempt at empire building. God wants to build a new 

empire; an everlasting and eternal kingdom; a kingdom not built with the labor of evil men, but a 

kingdom built upon the eternal Lordship of His Son, Jesus Christ. 

This is precisely what is happening in Acts 2. “Pentecost is a new beginning, when the Spirit that 

hovered over the waters of the first creation forms the church into a new creation (Genesis 

1:2).”
6
  

The gifts of tongues signify that Babel is being undone. In one sense, as we mentioned in our 

studies in I Corinthians, these tongue gifts were signs that the gospel no longer belongs to the 

Hebrew language, but to all languages of the earth. We also say today that the gift of tongues is 

still present in the church, but in a transformed way; not in the same manner it was manifested in 

the first century. When the gospel is made available to the nations of the earth through Bible 

translations, then the gift of tongues is being expressed in a new and transformed way. 

What was Pentecost? “Pentecost was a Feast Day for the Israelites in the Law of Moses. It was 

the 50
th

 day after Passover.
7
 This was also the Feast of the Harvest. What we are considering in 

this Pentecost Sunday is the Pentecost of all Pentecosts. In fact, we can say that Pentecost in Acts 

2 is the great fulfillment of all previous Pentecosts. The Old Testament Feasts lead us to this 

exact moment of redemptive history in the first century. The Great Harvest Feast is now being 

                                                           
5
 Jordan. 

6
 Peter Leithart, Leithart.com 

7
 This observation come from Rich Lusk’s sermon on Pentecost at Trinity Presbyterian. Used with Permission. 
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fulfilled and God is harvesting the nations, and since Christ is sitting at His Right Hand, the 

nations are being given to Jesus Christ as an inheritance.”
8
  

 

On the day of Pentecost, they were all together in one place. The fact that they are all together 

implies that they are of one mind. They are filled with purpose. They were witnesses of the 

resurrection and ascension, and now they are witness to the new world before them; a world 

prepared for harvest. The connection is quite clear to the Genesis 11 narrative. In Babel they 

were of one mind, together in the same place pursuing a mission of their own. In Acts, they are 

of one mind, together in the same place pursuing the mission of God. This is the undoing of 

Babel. St. Luke tells us that “…suddenly there came from heaven a sound like a mighty rushing 

wind, and it filled the entire house where they were sitting.” What is the origin of this event? The 

text tells us that it came from heaven. It is important to note that Jesus has just ascended unto the 

right hand of the Father in heaven.
9
 The sound like a mighty rushing wind is coming from 

heaven where Jesus is present. In Genesis 11, God said “Let us come down in judgment,” but in 

Acts 2, the picture is the Spirit coming down in another type of judgment; a judgment of fire. 

This judgment is a sign to the Jews that the nations will now partake of the blessings of Jesus’ 

resurrection and ascension; and this begins to unfold this Pentecostal affect. Luke tells us that 

Jesus is sitting in heaven, the disciples are sitting on earth, and the Spirit of God fills their entire 

home. What is happening here? The Spirit is picturing for us the work of the Church and her 

labor. The disciples are sitting in an upper room perhaps, or as one writer suggests, they may be 

even in the temple at this moment; whatever the case, the picture is that the Spirit is going to fill 

the world with His presence and that is being symbolized by the Spirit filling the entire home. 

                                                           
8
 From my sermon at Pentecost Sunday, 2009. 

9
 Thanks to John Barach for this observation. 
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The historical account says that, “… divided tongues as of fire appeared to them and rested on 

each one of them.” What are these? They are signs of the Spirit’s presence in the Church. Luke is 

here using common descriptions of God. We find in the Bible these descriptions: “Smoke went 

up from his nostrils, and devouring fire from his mouth….  He flew upon the wings of the wind.” 

Yahweh comes down on Mount Sinai in fire.  Yahweh rides upon the wind; fire goes before Him 

and consumes enemies. These descriptions prove that when He appears in fire, His people keep 

their distance (Mount Sinai).
10

 However, at Pentecost there is no distance. The Spirit comes to 

every member. In the Old Covenant the Spirit came upon certain people for certain tasks, but at 

Pentecost the Spirit comes upon young and old, male and female, slave and free. The Spirit lives 

in Christ’s Church and in all her members.  

 

The Church follows the pattern of Messiah. Messiah was baptized with the Spirit to launch his 

public ministry to Israel; now the Church is baptized with the Spirit to launch her ministry to all 

the nations of the earth. This is a description of the work of the Spirit in bringing to life that 

which was dead. The Old Covenant was dead in its unfaithfulness. Israel was dead. They had 

killed the prophets. Israel needs to be re-made into a new creation. The Old World needs to die, 

so that a new world can be made alive.”
11

 

 

“And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit 

gave them utterance.” What happens when the Spirit comes? The Church starts to bear witness. 

“You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you shall be witnesses to 

                                                           
10

 John Barach. Personal correspondence. 
11

 Quotation taken from my sermon in 2009 at Pentecost. 
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me in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to the end of the earth.”
12

 It begins in 

Jerusalem and goes forth to the ends of the earth. The signs are not permanent, the Spirit is. The 

signs are not permanent, but the effects are. Who receives this Spirit? Is it pastors and teachers 

and missionaries alone? No, the entire church receives the Spirit and the entire Church receives 

the duty and call to bear witness to the Risen and Ascended Jesus.  

 

So, how what does Pentecost say to us today? 

 

First, we are reminded this morning that we are a Pentecostal people; a people burning with the 

Spirit of God. The Venerable Bede wrote: 

 

“Now the Holy Spirit appeared in fire and in tongues because all those whom he fills he 

makes simultaneously to burn and to speak—to burn because of him and to speak about 

him.
13

 

 

The heat of our Spirit-presence needs to be felt wherever we go. So, how is our presence 

known? Are we seen as cantankerous people? Are we so disagreeable with everyone that people 

prefer to take a right rather than crossing our paths? Is the heat of our presence drawing people 

closer to our Lord or farther? Or have we become so nominal and so un-Pentecostal that people 

dread our presence? Pentecost places on us a new sign; our baptism is our new Pentecostal sign; 

it is the sign of the Spirit. The Spirit causes us to live in light of the Spirit’s fruit. A Pentecostal 

people live the Spirit-led life. 

                                                           
12

 Acts 1:8. 
13

 Ancient Chirstian Commentary on Scriptures, New Testament V, Acts; Ed. By Francis Martin.  
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Secondly, Pentecost makes us a mission-minded people; certainly, a mission-minded people 

when it comes to the declaration of the gospel to all the nations of the earth, but also a mission-

minded people when it comes to our goals as a people situated in a particular place in history. 

The Spirit comes upon the old and the young, male and female. How do we view our little ones 

this morning that the Spirit was also poured upon? How do we view the elderly in our midst who 

also received the Spirit? How do they function in the body? We need to re-think the role of the 

elderly in our congregation. We have a very young body, but we need to learn to view older 

saints as depositories of wisdom. Parents need to encouraged and teach their young ones to 

interact with the older ones in our midst. What we will see throughout Acts 2 is that no one is left 

out of the picture. The oneness of mind and mission does not exist merely at the pastoral level, 

but also at the level of all of those baptized into Christ’s Church. 

 

Finally, what this Pentecost Season provides for us as a people is a time of reflection on our roles 

in the Church. How is our commitment to the ministry of this body? What are our Sunday 

priorities: The fellowship of the saints or the fellowship of the family? You see, if your priority is 

the fellowship of the saints, you get both the saints and your individual family. We need each 

other’s presence far more than a mere two hours on Sunday. And let me also stress the necessity 

for corporate education in the context of the church. We are very blessed with insightful and 

faithful teaching during our Sunday school hour. Let me encourage you to begin to think through 

this Pentecost Season as a Sunday school season. Be present! Stay with the body after our 

morning worship. Commit to the body and learn together as one people. 
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Acts 2 begins with togetherness, but it also ends with togetherness. This is the Spirit’s desire, to 

see the body united in mind and in mission. In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit. Amen. 

  

 

 

 


